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Vault Security Systems AG informs about activities in Quarter 4 2018 

Zurich, CH- December 17, 2018 

The 4th quarter of the year is coming to an end. Time for an update to all our friends, 
investors, pre-subscribers.  

We, the Vault Security Systems AG, are proud to be able to announce, that our MVP1 
front-end product is finished and launched. At this time, access is limited to investors only. 
Interested parties can gain access through our Investor Relations Company Pro Equity AG. 
We are happy to take inquiries. 
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Our CEO, Arman Sarhaddar, attended various summits to drive awareness for Vault Security 
Systems, such as the Crypto Valley summit in Zug, Switzerland and the Blockchain 
Leadership Summit in Basel, Switzerland. “The contacts made at these summits are very 
valuable for our future collaboration and we appreciate the huge interest in our 
development of iVault, the first global blockchain database and platform for registering, 
identifying and protecting counterfeit products and lost or stolen items” says Arman 
Sarhaddar. 



While the iVault product is more and more gaining shape and form, the management 
team of Vault Security Systems AG is also almost completed with a number of 
assignments of highly experienced managers and external agencies. The C-Level 
team just released initial video-statements, the start of a regular information 
strategy to keep investors and supporters up to date. At this time, you can find the 
statements of the Chief Executive Officer Arman Sarhaddar, the Chief Operating 
Officer Dr. Urs E. Gattiker and the Chief Marketing Officer Lothar Rentschler either 
on YouTube or by clicking this link. 

Last but not least, the entire team of Vault Security Systems AG is wishing all our 
supporters, investors and all users who showed continued interest in our product and the 
development, a very merry Christmas and a happy, successful New Year 2019.

www.vaultsecurity.io 
www.ivault.app

Vault Security Systems AG  is the world’s first global network to use blockchain technology for registering and identifying assets 
(such as lost items or stolen property). The network– which is open to everyone – lets users register their items on the 
blockchain through the iVAULT APP plus search for and identify items. These assets can be almost anything of value to the 
owner. For more information visit www.vaultsecurity.io or register at iVAULT.app. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0PBnUqhk0T2Ag6pTB-SneQ



